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$4000
• We are offering' for sale a distinct

ly modern, detached brick house of 
fine appearance, brick bays, pretty ver
andah: containing eight well-planned- 
rooms: hot-water heating; cross hall: 
In good locality, handy to King. Queen 
or Roncesvalles cars. H. H. wiilim** 
A Co., 20 Victoria 8t„ Toronto.

I
A SNAP FO>t INVESTMENT; Toronto Worldsolid brick houses, Rherbourne- 

near Isabella: must be sold 
-U m good repair and tented to good ms. Price. *18 :1»; only *«*» cash. 

H. H. W1I.MAWS * CO.
2* victoria Street, Toronto.
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Bitter Exchanges Between Laurier and Borden Mark Naval Debate.
! !.
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VIwfiHopes to Have Dockyards Ready in Year to 
Undertake Construction—Unable to Believe 

That There Is Any Immediate Danger 
1 of War—Ridicules Opposition

i Disagreements

\. J u. Evidence Taken in H/s&ftal— ■ 
Declare Train Was Late 

z and Running./ Fast —
Made a .Stop at 

. Nairn
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i SUDBURY. Feb. 3.—(Special.)—A 
day s delay has been occasioned in the 
Spanish River wreck inquest by the 
failure of the C. P. R. to produce the 
forward truck of the first-class coach. 
The truck Is at the bottom of the 
river. At * o'clock this afternoon the

BORDEN MAKES WARM ATTACK
ON THE PREMIER’S IMPERIALISM
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OTTAWA. Feb. 3.— (Special.)—One of the most momentous 

debates in the history of Canada began to-day on the second reading of 

the government's naval bill. -
Two of the greatest speeches to which parliament ha* listened 

delivered by the,premier and R. L. Borden. Sir Wilfrids adless was 
reminiscent of hi* ÿoungér days. With grip and play upon words, he en
tertained the house as few men can. ' But the speech lacked information. 
He was vague upon the subject. ^Perhaps the chief portion of his remarks 
was a savage onslaught upon the Conservative party.

- R, L. Borden took no pains to conceal his anger against the attack. 
He thrust under the armor of the premier as he has never done before, and 
emphasized Sir Wilfrid’s anti-British record. His effort is described 
to-night as the best speech of his career, and so strongly did he play upon 
the feelings of his party that the cheering which constantly greeted' his 
remarks was at times deafening.

When at the end he demanded that Canada aid the mother country 
with Dreadnoughts in her time of stress, and condemned the virtual declar- 

independencc, as well as the weakness and ineffectiveness of the 
force proposed, the men on the Conservative side burst spontaneously into 
the National Anthem. Joining hands, they sang “God Save the lying’ and 

again and again for Canada and the empire. The government side

experts, engineers, lawyers and offi
cials made an examination Of the r«^ 
suit. By applying oiled rags to the 
markings it was diseove 
was the trucks of the dine

<■1*were *-*» that „ itrod ti$
y were

working on. The divers are lit work IBUT IT LOOKS LIKE SPECTACULAR FAKE. ■ ■IIIz
again to-night.

Somewhat of a surprise was sprung 
to-night when the evidence of 
commercial travelers, who were . ex
amined in the hospital this afternoon, 
was presented.

Russell E. Smith of Hamilton, re
present mg th£. Regal Shirt Co., swore 
that he and a traveler named Saun- 

; ders (deceased) of Orillia, were In the 
dining car when the* crash came. They 
had walked from the first-class coach 

; about five minutes before. Saunders 
had asked him the time.

1 noted it was 1.10 p.m. He hadn't time 
to put _ his timepiece back because of 
tile crash.

: This conflicts with the evidence of 
j the engineer that he wàs cunning op 

time and not more than 35 or 40 miles 
an hour. The train was due at Webb- 
wood,
Smith

. of the ears wss so greet cut account 
I of the "tremendous speed" that be and 
Saunders had difficulty in walking 

I from the first-class coach, to (he diner.
| A. contradiction of Engineer Tel- 
1 ford's statement that the train merely 
slowed up without stopping at Nairn, 
to let Dr. Arthur hop off, came from 
Joseph Johnston, an Injured traveler 
for F. H. Forward of Belleville. John
ston says that he got. on the train at 
Nairn, and not only did she stop dead, 
but he took his time In getting aboard.

■ He carried two grips.
! This morning Engineer Frank Tay
lor of North Bay, who has been Inves
tigating the wreck for the C. P-. Re
presented a blue print and diagram of 
the conditio^ of the tracks and road
bed noted yesterday. He believed that 
the first truck of the first-class coach 
was the one first derailed.

Driver Lepolnte -sjycuxitliat he be
lieved no bodies had been swept away 

j by the current, and that all were re
covered.

According to Divisional Car Fore
man Harris, who was 
couplings on the cars will allow a 
lateral play of about five feet before 
they will break. Resldea the couplings, 
safety chains are used.

-r- II.IONTARIO^ BUDGET two

Recountà Bounding Revenues
I-MAKETH HEART GLADMens Box 

N, fnadc with 
welt soles, all 
iday bargain,

# The whole naval defence question as it is before the Dominion 
Parliament got a sudden upset yesterday afternoon in the house of 
mens, and,now everything will take on a new phase.

The unanimity of action which was inaugurated^ in the joint resolu
tion of last session has gone by the board. It must be stated here that 
this upset came largely from a resolution of Mr. R. L. Borden, which 
declared, ampng other things, that the government proposal, creating a 
Canadian navy, did not meet the ideas agreed on in the imperial confer
ences. that the command and control of the Canadian navÿ'in cise of war 

not automatically placed in the hands of the British naval authorities, 
and that, is it would take a long time to establish Canadian shipyards, 
and still longer to build a fleet, we ought, in the meantime, to con
tribute the money for two Dreadnoughts, and then take time to think out 
the whole question and get the opinion of the Canadian people as to whe
ther they wanted a navy or not. This was a surprising switch, and must 
have been compelled by unusual differences of view in the ranks of the 
Conservatives.

com-
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Witnessi ■In Nearly Every Item the Ex
penditure Ha* Been Kept 

Within the; Esti
mates.

alien of
: Where Ontario’s Money 

Comes From.
1.

* cheered
remained silent. , _ .

— Mr. "Borden’s amendment càHs for a contnbotion of two Dread
noughts to the imperial navy in the meantime, and a referendum to the 

people.
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Earning* T. * N. O. Railway. 

Trjgm anr e. *113.968.04.
Game and fisheries. *100.000. 
l.aw stamps. tsR.OOO.
Tavern and brewing licenses. *800,-

elgh^, miles further on. at 116. 
also declared that the <S*cJl>ationPOWER POLICY SIMPLY 

TO CURB THE TRUSTSx i
was

• iv- ooo.Hon. Col. Matheson, in rising in the 
legislature yesterday 
move that the house go into committee 
of supply, congratulated the house and, 
the people of the province on a pros
perous financial year. He had expect
ed, owing to Che change in the fiscal 
year, that there might have been a 
very large deficit. He was happy to be 
able to say that, owing to economy of 
administration and extra revenue re
ceived, they had been very near mak
ing ends meet, even for the ten months.
There was an apparent deficit of *6Y,yuO, 
but it should be taken into account 
that a large proportion of the crown 
timber dues and most of the license 
dues were paid during the montn» ut 
November and December. It should 
also be observed that an extra *35,000 
had been paid In cash for railway aid, 
which might hax« been paid In certifi
cates on account extending over forty 
years. Then *15,000 had been spent un 
additions to the parliament buildings.

Every item of the estimated receipts 
had been exceeded except one. Owing
"to the unparalleled development of Unfortunate Indeed was the accident 
New Ontario there had been an in
crease In the receipts from crown 
lands of *628,000 over the estimates. He 
thought it a good evidence of the pros
perity of the country that the receipts 
of the provincial secretary's depart-1
ment had gone *83,000 over the estimate, j slon, and listening to the reply of the 

The succession duties had shown an I financial critic of the opposition and 
increase of *281,000. Nearly *600,000 had the following remarks of one of the 
been received from this ' source since supporters of the government, he left 
he had made his last budget speech the parliament buildings shortly after
on March 4, 1909. Succession duties I the house rose at a little before 6 p.m.
were, of course, subject to large | ,\s he started down the walk that
fluctuations. The British chancel- ; stretches from the front door to the a fourth nf this a*,
lor of the exchequer could hardly have j Macdonald monument, he slipped and V?’™0, * , , -hares which broke
expected, for instance, to get as much fell, fracturing his left arm between f^fg the lowee since September last, 
as £4,000.000 out Of one estate in seven j the elbow and the shoulder. At the low point, whkh came ear!,?
months by successive deaths. ’We Help was soon at hand, and the tre-a- |, the flnal hour, declines ran all the 
think," said the treasurer, "that *6W,- surer was carried by ttyo of the mem- to ei_ht points.
000 to *700,000 is a fair estimate, and it ! bPrs into the room of Hon. Dr. Py.-.e, j T>he violence of the movement eaus-

where the Injured limb was set. He «■ as i e(] the day to be regarded as a prob-
subsequently removed to the Western able cuim|nation of the decline, with a 
Hospital, where the latest report was I reversal likely to follow, 
that he was doing well.

Col. Matheson is a man of 68, having 
‘been born in Perth, Ont., which Is still 
his residence, in 4842. He has been in 
the legislature since '94, and Insthe gov
ernment since the accession to power 
of Sir James Whitney five years ago.

Fl D. Monk opposed the whole proposal. Taxes. from corporations. *725,000. 
Succession duties, *680,600. 
Agriculture anfl stationary engin

eers. ini,too.
Pr<*v!ncla! eecretary’s department, 

*200.000.
Education department. $46,000.
Public institutions. *180.(60.
Timber dues, *50,060.
Crown lands, *100.000.
Mining royalties, *326,COO.
Dominion subsidy, *2.128,772.

\
afternoon to

Sir Wilfrid was greeted with pro
longed applause by Ills followers. The 
premier said that the question of na
val defence arpse for'the first time at 
the imperial conference of 1902, when 
it was revealed that between the ad
visers of his majesty in Great Britain 
and in the dominions beyond the seas 
there was a diversity of opinion. The 
secretary 
dominions 
force,, tot 
office, and
tu the plat) of naval defence. Most of 
the colonics agreed, hut the Canadian 
représenta .Ives put forward a policy 
from which for eight years the go. - 
ernment had never deviated, and 
which had[ been embodied in the bill 

before
"By this policy the present govern

ment stands or falls," said the pre
mier, "but we shall not fall." The 
policy would give fp Canada the dig
nity and status of a nation within tli • 
British Eniiplre.

Referring to the policy of the Cob
s' rvatlve party, the premier said ha 
did not think he- wmiijd be offensive or 
unjust In describing them as divided 
hi council and divided In action. Yel 
the policy as putiined in tli^ bin had 
received their tacit assent. Outside 
the house, the proposals had received 
the commendation of the best minds 
ln , the Conservative party.
whom he 
"Pharl seels
condemned the bill. Mr. Foster, who 
h*d criticized freely, was yet com - 
milled to ewlorsatlon of the policy. In 
the house last year, lie had, been slow 
*1 move hi* resolution regarding naval 
«fence.

The Borden Amendment

“That liar proposai» ef the gov
ernment «lu not follow luggeitioDN 
and recommendation* of the ad
miralty, and, In ao far a* they 
empower the government to with
hold thv naval forces of Canada 
frym those of the empire In time 
of war, they are Ill-advised and 
dangerous.

v

ICK § On the other hand, the speech of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in moving 
the second reading of the bill, showed that he had got his party into shape 
and into line, and that he and they were prepared, notwithstanding any 
opposition, to take immediate steps to create a Canadian navy, both for 
the defence of the empire and for Canada, and he was quite strong in 
the view- that Canada’s interests were sufficient alone to justify such a

His action also clearly indicated the view that it was the duty of a 
party in power to assume the responsibility of Resigning and developing a 
policy and justifying to the country, if they had to, thereafter. Mr. Borden 
will get more criticism for his proposal to evade the responsibility and take 
refuge in what is practically a referendum to the people^

for war suggested that the 
should train and equip a 
be controlled by the war 
that contributions be made

HON. COL MATHESON 
BREAKS HIS LEFT ARM

Mills Rod
“That ‘no aucli proposal* can 

xafely he accepted, unie** they 
ilioroiy ensure unity of organlaa- 
llou and of action, without which 
there can he no effective co-opern- 
tloo In any common scheme of 
empire defence.

"That aald proposal*, while nr- 
ceeeltatln* heavy outlay for coo-. 
• fraction jintl maintenance, will 
give no Immedlnte or effective aid 
to the empire, and no adequate or 
aatlafactory reunite to Canada.

“That no permanent policy should 
be entered upon. Involving large 
future expenditure* of this char
acter, until It ha* been submitted 
to the people and ha* received their 
approval.

at Pend
$ course.'à

Fell in Front of Parliament Build
ings When Going Home From 

Budget Deflate,

the house. recalled, thenow
ds Far

ISEAS
BREAK IN NEW YORK MARKETo t e n <* y« .sterlly 

>ii* ,Debility* ®f 
result of folly 

sea). tiltet 
mre treated J 
«iiiMii (the om 

cun* and no n 
effects K S

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’» policy has its weak points. He would not say, 
for instance, what, or anything, he would do if an emergency arose be
fore the Canadian fleet were able to take to sea, and his proposal, that of 
the turning over of command of the Canadian fleet to the British naval 
authorities, would depend on the decision of the Govemor-in-Council of 
Canada. But the grekt fact of the situation was, that a Liberal party 
and a Liberal government, under a prime minister who was French-Cana- 
dian by birth, had boldly taken the initiative of creating a Canadian navy 
for the defence of the empire and of Canada, and of presenting 
or less united front in this respect. And all the more because this same 
Liberal party had at times been more or less identified with looking to 
Washington, had at first opposed sending troops to South Africa, and had 

posed as^ the super-loyal party. _
The Liberals can claim that they have Md to their commitment by

that befell Hon. Col. A. J. Matheson, 
provincial treasurer, yesterday after
noon. After delivering the budget 
speech, the supreme effort of the ses-

Decllnee as Great as Eight Pointi 
Reversal is Expected. =

"Thai, In the nivHUtluic, the lm>: 
mediate duly of Canada and 
pending necessities of empire can 
beat he discharged and met hv 
placing. Without delay, at the dla- 
posal of the Imperial anthorltlee, as 
a free and loyal contribution ‘from 
the people of Canada, aurh an 
amount a* may be anfUcleat to 
purchaae or conatruct two baltle- 
shlpa or armored 
eat Dreadnought type, giving to the 
admiralty full diacre!Ion to expend 
said mini at aucli time, and for 
such purpose of naval defence, us 
In their Judgment «ijr best nerve 
In Increase the united strength of , 
the empire, nod thus assure If 
and unity."

NEW YORK. Feb. 3.—The onslaught* ' 
of an aggressive bear party, together 
with gathering distrust of the indus
trial. business and political outlook, 
brought about violent declines in the 
stock exchange towflay. with United 
States Steel heading the downward 

In all, sales equaled 1,-
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uare, Cor. Spacti The Foster Resolution.
Hr. Foster Interjected with, "Mv 

'W'b lion, friend knows (lie reason ;
The premier said ' lie did not; 

jgl*. but Mr. Fester Insisted that the am a Canadian, first, last and all the 
way was due to conferences which lie time." -
JM had w[ith the premier from time ,

Sir Wilfrid remarked tlint. 
not admit that, the fact

ft never

the joint resolution of- a year ago; they will certainly charge their oppon
ents with abandoning it. And as for the French Province of Quebec, it 
sails out to the front with flying colors as the most determined province in 
the whole Dominion to go to the defence of the British Empire.

pence
is liable to go to *1,000,000.

"Then we took ln *550,000 from the 
earnings of the T. '& N. O. Railway. 
I am glad to say that the prospect is 
that this Is likely to continue, so that 

j soon the net earnings of the road will 
be quite sufficient to pay all thei 

j charges on the copt of construction.
Expenditure Within Estimates.

"In nearly every Item we have been 
able to keep the expenditure well with
in the estimates. £ might say in re
gard to the public institutions that In 
every item there was not one cent In 
excess. This shows careful attention to 
detail."

During the past year three loans have 
been put thru. There was the English 
loaft of £820,000. of which £800.000 bad 
been used to pay treasury bills. The 
first Ontario loan of *150,000 had. sold 
at par. notwithstanding the fact that 
It was not free from succession duties.

Then there was the *3,500,000 loan for 
the hydro-electric power- line. Up to 
Oct. 31. 1909, *2,070.000 of this had been 
taken up in Ontario.

"I might say," the treasurer com
mented, "that our experience with this 
loan has been very satisfactory. Near
ly two-thirds of It was taken up by 
the genera) public and not by corpora
tions, in sums ranging from *100 to 
*100,000. It was floated at 102, or the 
same rate as the English loan. ,

"I hear a mighty cry from certain 
people and from certain papers," he 
continued, “and altho these articles 
were paid for, both In England and In 
this city, and altho these gentlemen 
used their utmost efforts to destroy

$600,000 Needed 
Can’t You Help?

He waa a British subject by con
viction. The policy of the government 1 
was In better keeping with the true 

there had been a long spirit of the BritUu'Wiilned^^^^^■■*|*gglg*g***|*|**g*pi!*!PI8H|lgp Empire. '»ThtM
__ __ , , Policy of the opposition was “central!- |

sleet*t*i* *' 1 ,e 81 charged wl'h %atlon," and mat of the gove.i.t.iv.n I 
lu.,.,rVnd ,,">n fir"t <"an'c. / "autonomy." The yne thing widen 
perlai n„ contribution to the im- ; |lad ,,uelled rebellion In Canada, the :
Bri-ni,,,! f'11 Mr> Coster, and ex- |ngp|rat|on of the people, wap "auto- jÏ2EJ'« *«"!'■ ,hat if nomy and self-government. " The Bri- !

^ 7ou<1 tnj , ,ma ” /'°x, Ln u-h Empire enclosed the earth in the 
y hitlon “.J,1s,K',ipport' ,T,ir r<? * ' bonds of union and liberty.

irimeu'h î„Tî x LT.I t' ! They had been told that Canada i
1 Vould' hi Vi i 1P supî>°*5<* , should have responsible goverenmer.t
■ H M : In everything but naval defence. The!

the other ' H ,n,l nd VIP. ! principle was one to which they could
, -lr voU* "eXwm"d K° barU 'm i not agree. They were told that a con- 

!Th*re |,aJ . ; trlbutlon to the British navy was not
f1* leader of ihn Hf'ks in the p ( . ceesary, but contribution savored too-
Fa"‘ an7L L. r,OS 'Lad much of tribute. However, the point '

anfî thf-v »i|nifUlurrJlln♦ lx- wafl mt longer one to be argued. Th*
5? "" To, «—«. -J,-»-— ">

There were nti,P-s but tb« mo- lmPerlal conference, they camT to the houae the Jo- : Objection to Contribution.
;™Gous one* had become dumb M- ! The premier contended that all of NEW TREATY HURTS REVENUE.
*- ^ The ex.-ua- ,waa made that the beat men In the country, even In 

mi,*?W not «Peak until they knew the ranks of the Concervatlve party.
" Wy the proposals of the go-- Including Sir Charles Tapper, had de- pffectg of Franco-Caoatilan commer- , MONTREAL,

The Conservatives bed dared an unqualified adhesion to_ the . f |a, treaty> which has just gone Into A cable rtceived by the Bank of Mont-
committee, and the bold lion" policy of tlie government. He object- effect Will be the reduction of revenue

fust Grey gy,,] ,|1(, ffen,|0 |amh ed strongly to contribution, believing of ftbout $300.000 on the various sche-
"4Çque* Cartier had roared and : that It would not contribute to our duleg of slIk importations

-jo m unity.f’- | naval strength. ---------------- ---------------- ~
ftLr*1lan Before Imperialist. ; "The position we take Is that this F|re at>Wlnnlpeg.
6 of t!,P •'C»rcd-| parliament which créa ,1 ti |n \v INN'I TEG, Feb. 3.-(Rpedal.)-The ^ an tl<m. Thl, takes three mll-

"When England premise. oT ^ of .he tots, .sane of five mi,-

A VV'LnU.ïmnerlall.ï "l 1 Continu « on P.ge 7. < this evening. Loss *15,600. lions of common stock.

‘Iflay
It was an unusual spectacle in Canadian politics. The outstanding 

fact is, that tho party politics have more or less now got into the discus
sion. Canada is rapidly moving in the direction of assuming a portion of 
her responsibilities to the empire, and that she is doing this under the

Liberal party. / .
Once launched, there can be no going back, and it will not be long 

before this' country will have to undertake what should have been under
taken ir the bill before the house—the purchase at the outset of a Dread
nought as the first member of a full naval unit, and also of making such 
naval unit an integral and automatic part of the imperial navy.

Things are working that way, but a lot of heated discussion will 

follow on yesterday’s events.

DEATH OF CIVIC OFFICIAL 4
Dollars are wanted, six hundred 

thousand of them, for the erectlqn 
of four V. M. C. A. buildings in To
ronto. and as It is open to every 
hoy of good character In the city 
to participate in the benefits of 
such an Institution, there is no 
reason why every public-spirited,, 
citizen should not have a hand in4- 
the work.

If you have an idea that reveals 
the situation in a striking light, ml 
the secretary. G. A. Warburton, 
415 Yonge-street, about It.

1
Was Employed by City for Thirty-Six 

Years.
: LWilliam Burton, who for "the past 22 

years occupied the position of city 
paymaster, died at his residence, 412 
Balhurst-street, at 7 o'clock last night. 
He was in poor health for some time, 
but was only confined to the house for 
the past fortnight.

Mr. Burton was 71 years of age. He 
came to Canada from Belfast, Ireland, 
in 1873. Since then he was In the em
ploy of the city. In 1878 he entered 
the office of R. TV Coady, city, treasurer, 
in the capacity of general clerk. He 
was appointed city "paymaster In 1888. 
He was given three months' leave of 
absence several days ago.

While in Ireland he held the rank of 
captain In a militia regiment. Mr. Bur
ton was a past master In the Masonic 
Order, an Orangeman, an Oddfellow, 
a member of the United. Workmen an.I, 

member of St- Philip's Anglican 
church. His wl low survives him.

The funeral will be held Saturday at 
3 p.m. -,

s

RAU Price of Furs Still Soaring.
In view of the fact that the price of 

raw fur and of dressed fur is steadily 
going up, wt believe that the present, 
opportunity to buy at the Dlneen sale 
is worth considering. This sale should 
appeal very strongly to the man, as a 
coat either all fur or fur lined will last 
for years and Is a splendid garment te 
have for our cold weather. The Dlneen 
Company have different lines of these, 
costs, starting at muskrat lined With 
otter collars and.lapels at fifty dollars. 
Next year It will not be guessing IS

' per

— y---------------- --------------

LONDONERS CONTROL TEXTILE 
STOCK.

Feb. 3.—(Special.)—

zract of M»IB 
; prating préparât*»* 
introduced tff_ 

iralld or the athlffl* 
hetnlsL Toronto» 
an Agent.
'TUFVEf> BY ,4<

Salvador Br»w#Ti
.. Toronto.

MONTREAL. Feb. 5.—One of the

real says that the Canadian Investment 
Company of London, England, have 
availed themselves of balance of Do-

*

4

minion Textile Stock oh which they H

say that you will have to pay flfw 
cent, more for such à garment. 9Continued en Page 3. *
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The Canadian Parliament 
/ And Naval Defence.
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